Good Morning  

I’m _____________, I’m ______________, and I’m ______________, and these are the morning announcements:

Gr 6 Volleyball  

There is an important meeting today at Nutbreak in Ms. Davies room. Also, practice after school today starting at 3:00 and ending at 4:00 pm

Wacky Wednesday  

Wednesday was great day at Hillcrest! Not only was Tesla’s Attic Day a metric ton of fun, but the turn out for our first Wacky Wednesday was truly amazing. 324 students showed up in hats or pigtails, some in both! For you Math nerds, that’s over 60% of the student population. The group scores will go up on the Spirit Board in the next week, but we wanted to congratulate a few exceptional classes. The division with the most participants was Division 18 with 25. Way to go Mrs. Gallello! There was tie for second place with 21 students between Divisions 2 and 7. Third place with 20 participants went to Division 5. For the Math nerds, the mean amount of participation was 16.2, the median was 17 and the mode was also 17. Statistics rock!

Stay tuned for the next Wacky Wednesday; Plaid Day on November 23rd.

Lunchtime Dance on Halloween  

This Monday at lunch there will be a dance in the gym. Admission is free, but we ask that students stay in the gym for at least 15 minutes and not run in and out. You are welcome to wear your costume. In fact there will be a costume contest at the dance, as well as some dance contests. So if you ain’t afraid of no Ghost or you like a Thriller, or know how to do the Time Warp, come to the gym Monday at lunch. It will be a hauntingly good time.
Pumpkin Carving Contest Winners

Here is a run down of our contest winners.

James and Arin from Division 8 earned 20 spirit points for Red Team for having the most neatly done pumpkin.

Annabelle and Veronika from Division 9 also earned 20 spirit points for Blue Team for having the cutest pumpkin.

3 teams of students from Division 3 earned a WHOPPING 60 points for Green team for winning in 3 categories: most creative, scariest and fantasy/book/movie themed

Thank you to all students who participated this year!

PAC fundraisers - SPC cards and Pizza Lunch

Last chance to get your student a SPC Card! Online sales end October 31 at midnight.

Simply go to www.spccard.ca, type in the promo code 37268 and Hillcrest gets $3.50 per card sold. The card will be mailed directly to your home.

Not familiar with the SPC Card? These cards give students great discounts at retailers, restaurants and more - check out the website for full details! Cards are just $10.50 and are valid August 1/16 to July 31/17.

Green and Red Team Pizza lunch on Tuesday, Nov. 1 for those students who ordered and payed before last Tuesday's deadline. Please remember to bring a lunch if you didn't order.

PAC Fundraiser - QSP magazine orders

The deadline to submit your QSP magazine orders and still qualify for the prize program has been extended through to Friday, Nov. 4. Send out e-mails to friends and family now and ask them to help support our school. All the details are in the weekly newsletter.

Have a good day! 😊